DANCES FOR THE NEW CAPITAL (1570)
The 1560 festivities in Madrid were overshadowed that year by the receptions organised in Guadalajara, Alcala de Henares and particularly at the seat of the court Toledo, other cities along Elisabeth's journey. This corresponded to Madrid's status as a small Castilian town of minor significance, certainly less than the ducal residence of Guadalajara, the university city Alcala de Henares or the historical capital Toledo. All this changed suddenly in 1561 when Philip II temporarily moved the court to Madrid, a decision which soon became permanent and thus transformed the insignificant town into a royal residence.
The new status was naturally reflected in the lavish preparations for the entry of Philip's new wife Anna of Austria in 1570. The town council went to great lengths and expense to impress the sovereign and to justify its position as the seat of the court.14 As regards dances the council signed a contract with Diego de Ostia on 21 August 1570 for six choreographies.15 Ostia bound himself to provide the dances at his own financial risk for the day of the entry, as well as for the following three days, using 'new' costumes and conforming to a 'modeloy trazd (design and sketch) in possession of the notary, for a sum price of 890 ducats. Twenty days before the entry Ostia was obliged to demonstrate the dances to the council, so that they could check on the quality and demand changes if necessary. No mention is made of guilds; instead the city council commissioned and paid for these dances itself. On the back of the contract a short note refers to an additional 'dance of the matachynos' [buffoons].16 Ostia, however, seems to have been overburdened with work, so that on 13 September 1570 the council made an agreement with Getino de Guzman, who took over Ostia's obligations under the same conditions.17 We know that Getino was a dancer and musician from Lope de Rueda's theatre company and a good friend of the young Cervantes and his father. Getino organised dances and festivities for the town council on other royal occasions and for the Corpus festivities, sometimes together with Ostia, as when they jointly arranged the celebrations in Madrid for Elisabeth of Valois' childbirth in 1567.18 In 1561 and 1585 Ostia also provided the dances for the feast of the Assumption in Toledo,19 and according to the 1570 contract he was a citizen of that city. Despite this documented experience in organising dances the contract does not specify his profession. In November 1570 the council signed an additional contract with Juan de Vargas Leyva for a 'dance of the Portuguese'.20 The council insisted on having this dance and accepted the price of 1 20 ducats that Vargas demanded, even though the 'director' in charge of the festivities had forbidden the council to spend more than 100 ducats for this dance.21 Vargas too was a citizen of Toledo. The fact that the council resorted to professionals from other cities suggests a lack of sufficient dance masters permanently established in Madrid, even nine years after the court had settled there.
The contract's form and the number of dances originally commissioned, six, corresponds exactly to the six dances regularly performed every year in Madrid at Corpus Christi during the sixteenth and first half of the seventeenth century, and which later sank to four. Similarly, the themes of the dances for the 1570 entry resemble those commissioned for the Corpus festivities. The Corpus dances can be classified in two general types, danzas de saraos, suites of courtly dance forms performed in spectacular, aristocratic costumes, and danzas de cascabel, marked by popular dance forms, costumed figures and often elaborate narratives.22 The former were danced to 'noble' string instruments (bowed or plucked vihuelas, lutes, harps), while popular instruments (tambourines, Even from these cursory descriptions one can quickly gain an impression of the variety of themes, ranging from the pantomime, allegorical, arcadian and carnivalesque to the exotic. Without a doubt the dances contributed brilliantly to the sumptuous reception, one of the most elaborate in Madrid's history, with their imaginative subjects, colourful costumes, assorted types of music and dramatic narratives. How exactly the dances were integrated into the festivities is not specified by the sources; the published festival description of the 1570 entry merely describes them as being performed before a platform set up on the Prado promenade, at the beginning of the triumphal route. From the rostrum the Queen was able to enjoy 'las dangas, inuenciones y bayles, y folias'.24 The differentiation in this listing is informative and certainly not arbitrary: the distinction between 'danzas' and 'bailes' in Spanish dance history designated aristocratic, stately dance forms and vigorous, louder dances originating in -but not limited to -the lower social classes. Matluck Brooks notes a further formal distinction for Seville in that the former were often independent performances and the latter part of theatrical works.25 The Madrid sources I have examined overwhelmingly employ danzas when referring to the dances arranged for the royal festivities, while bailes often means those performed on stages, but not necessarily part of theatrical works, as explained below. Here the festival description from 1570 seems to distinguish between the first danza de sarao and the remaining danzas de cascabeles, while the term invenciones encompassed a wide variety of theatrical performance forms and indicated most probably the more imaginative dances incorporating narrative or allegorical elements, such as the canas or 'Indians' dances. As a dance form 'folias' designated a loud, bizarre dance with bells, which seems to have originated in Portugal;26 here the reference is obviously to the dance of the Portuguese with the bells. performed by his students before this same Margaret of Austria on 8 and 9 December 1598, during her stay in Milan.29 Margaret had also triumphally entered Milan on her journey from Vienna to Madrid, yet it seems that dances did not play a role in those festivities. 30 Whatever the reason, the town council of Madrid strove to please Philip, who had just ascended to the throne in 1598, even if the reception was nominally for his new wife Margaret. The city paid for one of the dances itself, four were contributed by the surrounding villages and fourteen by the guilds and merchants. The sources make clear that both the villages and the guilds were forced to comply, although the guilds initially put up some resistance. The tailors for example appealed to the royal council to release them from the imposition, prompting the town council to order that 'the tailors obey what has been ordered of them, just as they complied at other times on other similar occasions', and as they eventually did.31 The goldsmiths and silversmiths also refused the order with the argument they were not craftsmen but artisans, a central element in their strategy to avoid heavy sales taxes on their trade. In the end they agreed to richly decorate the Plateria street, a section of the triumphal route lined by their shops, as they had done in other festivities. The guilds that complied seem to have contracted dances with themes that bore no connection to their professions, either of free choice or imposed by the council.
'VERY BRILLIANT, AS THE OCCASION REQUIRES' (1599)
Exceptionally, the contracts for these dances have survived and although signed before various notaries are grouped together in one volume in Madrid's notary archive (see appendix I).32 In contrast to the single contract for all six dances in 1570, much longer individual contracts, up to several folios, now specify each dance and also include the detailed binding conditions. As customary in such documents they name the dancing masters and the representatives of the guilds, the numbers and types of performers and the financial agreements, offering particularly comprehensive information on the costumes, but almost nothing on the actual choreographies. The contracts frequently mention drawings and designs (traza, modelo) for the dances, which, however, are not included and have almost certainly not survived. The terms of payment are sometimes detailed as well: for example one sixth of the final sum of 200 ducats at the signing of the contract on 4 April, another sixth in mid April, another in mid May and the remaining sum after the festivity. With this system of staggered payments the council ensured that the contract's requirements were fulfilled, while at the same time the contractor received the necessary funds for costumes and other expenses. The contracts require that the dances were to be performed on the day of the entry, at the head of the procession, and on the following two days, wherever the councillors ordered, as well as fifteen days before the entry to ensure that the terms were adhered to. All of these stipulations are standard characteristics of the contracts for the dances commissioned by the council for the Corpus Christi festivities; once more the religious festivity served as the organisational model. In contrast to 1570, when Madrid had to employ dancing professionals from Toledo, the contracts for the 1599 festivities name a series of dancing masters who are firmly established as citizens in Madrid. Two of them (Jusepe de las Cuevas, three dances; Juan Granado, four) belong to two clans that dominated the commissions for the Corpus dances around the turn of the seventeenth century, while two others (Gabriel Rubio, three; Gabriel Angel, two) regularly provided dances for Corpus in those years.33 All of these are explicitly named as 'maestro de danzd (dancing master) -Granado is also once specified as 'musicd (musician) -just like the other dancing masters mentioned: Julian de Herrera (two dances), Pedro de Carranza (two) and Martin Gonzalez (one). Tailors were also engaged (Diego de Cespedes, Gabriel Rubio is also named once as a tailor) and a sculptor (Milan di Mercado), apparently when special skills or knowledge were required. Mercado came from Italy to Madrid in 1589 with the court sculptor Pompeo Leoni,34 who also erected one of the three triumphal arches for the 1599 festivities, and probably assisted Leoni on this decorative project. Mercado was presumably hired for the 'dance of the 24 satyrs' because of his knowledge of antiquity and the elaborate costumes required (see below), an example of how a visual artist could contribute to a dance. Similarly, the dance of the Indians (see below) apparently required specialised knowledge for the elaborate staging of its exotic theme, as its contract stipulates that it should be performed ' . . . according to the design and drawing made by Doctor Ferrofino'.35 This means that the concetto for the dance was devised by someone other than the dancing master, in this case by Julian Firrofmo, a humanist mathematician who assisted in creating the iconographic programme for the festivity's decorations.36 This is the only case known to me that such an iconographic 'expert' was consulted for a dance. The contracts occasionally specify who is to actually dance. The 'dance of the music' for example must be performed by four pairs of gentlemen and ladies, 'all eight of them dancing masters', clearly implying that the four women were likewise dancing masters. Women not infrequently organised and choreographed dances for the Sevillian Corpus festivities, although they are named there as 'autoras de danzas' (dance choreographers) and not as dancing masters.37 In Madrid none of the contracters or dancing masters mentioned are otherwise women, so that this would be an exceptional case. In another dance the contracted dancing master himself must participate and the four 'shepherds' 'should be great stampers [zapateadores] and dancers'.38 The contract could even specify erotic interest, such as when one woman 'should have a very good figure and appearance and a good face',39 or the Amazons, who 'each one should have one breast exposed'.40 Women wore translucent costumes as well as shortened skirts exposing their calves and feet when representing nymphs or muses,41 but that the women -and the contract specifies women, not cross-dressing menportraying the Amazons were permitted to publicly transgress this boundary of morality is highly unusual for Early Modern Spain, even if the exposed 'breast' was suggested by a skin-coloured shirt, as for example a French costume sketch from 1626 shows.42 In the 'dance of the gods' on the other hand the six goddesses were represented by six costumed boys, 'from the seises from the church [i.e. cathedral] of Toledo'.43 The seises were selected choirboys especially trained for dancing as well as singing, of which the most famous were those from the cathedrals of Toledo and Seville.44 Aside from dancing in the Corpus Christi procession, their employment in secular festivities has also been documented, although sporadically.45 Other church musicians and singers were also engaged for the 1599 festivities, including four choir singers and two 'seises' from the Avila cathedral, but where exactly they sang is not specified.46 For the dance of the gods the seises 'were to sing the words given to them by the gentlemen [i.e. councillors]'. They also presumably danced, even if the contract gives no details of choreography, and were apparently hired to do both. This is exceptional, because at least in Seville not a single contract for the city-commissioned dances for Corpus mentions singers or a sung text.47 All the other dance contracts, archival sources or descriptions I have examined for Madrid likewise do not indicate singing in dances, although musicians and singers were regularly employed to perform as part of certain decorations, most notably triumphal wagons.
As for the dances themselves they once more range widely over themes and styles. Only one can be considered a true 'sarao' dance, the 'dance of the music'. The requirement that it should be performed exclusively by dancing masters, mentioned above, indicates that skilled dancers were desired for the courtly dance forms. Two other dances, however, also stipulate that their participants perform aristocratic dances, each time as part of a narrative. After defeating the Greeks in battle, the Amazons mentioned previously 'shall perform a danza de cuenta to the sound of a tamboril, with their cruzados and toqueados \48 With or without the vanquished Greeks is unspecified. The term danza de cuenta was synonymous with sarao; that the contract here even stipulates specific steps such as cruzados49 (jumps with crossing of the straightened legs) and toqueados (stamping) is exceptional. Similarly, the contract for the dance of the 'highwaymen' (salteadores) requires that 'this dance will be danced 'de cuenta' and with much concert with many figures of many variations'.50 This dance's cast of highwaymen, of a mounted knight with lance, a page and a lady, in addition to the snake and the cliff props, strongly suggests the narrative of a knight saving a damsel in distress from her attackers, although no action is specified.
Five dances (Satyrs and Silenus, Nymphs, Gods and Goddesses, Amazons and Greeks, Pygmies and Cranes51) refer to Antiquity, appropriate content for a Renaissance festivity, although their often loose and even satirical treatment of these themes suggests a less then reverential attitude towards the lofty antique ideal. The dance of the twenty-four Satyrs, for example, has sixteen satyrs with individualised masks, real horns and white and black goat skins, their heads covered with black or white goat's hair, adorned with ivy garlands, laurel and flowers. The contract goes so far as to detail long fingernails and wooden platforms under the feet to simulate hooves. These costume accessories were most likely the reason why the dance was commissioned from the sculptor Mercado mentioned above. Four young and four older maenads, 'female satyrs', strewing flowers along the triumphal route complete this tamely Dionysian clan. The burlesque character of the dance is best expressed in the description of Silenus, the mythological, often drunk, tutor of Bacchus. He rides a donkey and is accompanied by four child satyrs, fanning him, giving him something to drink and feeding the donkey grass:
The Silenus should be very old and potbellied, with a flower wreath and dressed like a shepherd, on a small, well-adorned donkey; on the sides of the packsaddle there should be two [drinking] horns which appear full, in his arms a live, kicking kid; a tambourine with many jingles should be hung in front of the donkey, from time to time he will strike it with a stick that he will have in his hands, and he will faint a thousand times and for that reason drink and spill much cerse [?]52
The contract also specifies some choreographic details: the dance should begin at the 'first fountain in the Camino de Alcala' street, where the queen entered the city, 'and with their instruments they [the satyrs] should dan far and baylar when the queen enters, and they should dance down the promenade till the spot where another dance, that of the nymphs, will appear, where they will do as ordered, and afterwards they [satyrs and nymphs] will proceed jointly through the city'.53
In contrast three other dances portray specific regional groups from Spain. The wedding 'according to the tradition of Old Castile' with its detailed cast (villagers, bride and groom, godparents, two village mayors, priest, sacristan, altar boy, musician) once more suggests elaborate narrative action, just like the 'dance of the mountain dwellers', with its male and female highlanders 'dressed according to the tradition and clothes of Leon and dancing as they do in that region'.
54 Both dances refer to particular regions, Old Castile {Castillo, la vieja) and Leon being the medieval kingdoms which formed the nucleus of the Castilian monarchy established in the twelfth century. Yet reading a political message into the themes would be misleading. Rather, the dances are cast explicitly with rural characters, villagers and mountain dwellers respectively, whose meticulously specified costumes suggest that contractors and audience would be able to recognise them as such. This is not surprising, as a large part of Madrid's populace during this period originally came from the surrounding rural regions of Castile, including Leon.55 The choice of regional theme is thus linked not to imaginary folk types but to real country people making up the audience, who could probably identify with the dances and with the dancers. These regional rural groups might also suggest particular characteristics to a general contemporary audience, and this too could be one more reason for the geographical specificity of the dances. The dance of the Leonese mountain dwellers moreover includes four 'savages', 'who are to set up a fountain and then retire dancing'.56 This strongly recalls a similar dance commissioned for the Corpus procession in 1596, where the contract reveals details of the plot:
Eight peasants, one female peasant and a fountain, two savages [this must read 'two peasants'] go to look for water and finding water two savages come out from an ambush and take the female peasant prisoner; the peasants, seeing her captive, fight a battle against them with sticks and the savages with maces and the peasants in this struggle rescue the female peasant and capture the savages and then the female peasant implores the peasants on behalf of the savages to free them and then they begin their dance.57
For the 1599 dance we can imagine a similar battle to free the captive rustic ladies between the peasants and savages, who are attired in 'green cloth all pricked or cut in the form of ivy leaves, with their ugly faces and long hair, leaf garlands and staves in their hands'.58 Each one of these details is actually an attribute of the 'wild men', the imaginary forest dwellers so prevalent in European and Spanish art and architecture from the Middle Ages to the sixteenth century. Although their interaction is not described, this dance interestingly combines the topos of the fantastic wild men with the precise depiction of mountains dwellers from the specific province of Leon, mirroring in this juxtaposition the simultaneous presence of the 'wild men' in high art as well as in popular belief. Moreover both groups had in common their appeal for contemporaries as exotic elements, of unreal creatures or of remote rural groups, at the same time both inhabiting the margins of Spanish Renaissance society.
Another rural dance in 1599, that of the peasants (villanos), is less explicit and makes no mention of narrative, only calling for eight peasants and two 'alcaldes', village mayors but also popular characters in contemporary theatre, all wearing 'bulging' masks and differentiated by blond wigs for the peasants and brunet ones for the mayors. While the first two regional dances were organised by guilds this last dance of the peasants was jointly paid for and performed by three villages from Madrid's outskirts, so that one can assume a fusion of roles and performers -and perhaps a reason for the lack of narrative.
The most imaginative dances, however, at least to modern eyes, are the ones depicting social, ethnic or fantastic groups: riders playing canas, Indians, the zambra of the Moors, Portuguese musicians, lunatics and monkeys. The dances in this group call for extensive narrative, as in the dance of the highwaymen mentioned above or in that of the 'hobby horses' (cavallejos), with its six pairs of riders in Moorish costumes with feathers and turbans. Before the queen 'they are to play canas with much concert and joy and run their bull and after finishing accompany her and amuse the streets till they reach her house [i.e. palace]'.59 Canas was an extremely popular equestrian game, usually held together with bullfights, in which teams of riders threw canes at each other. Here the riders, on fake horses of course, play canes and also fight against a mock bull, 'of good proportion and well-made like the said horses'.60 They are accompanied by the characteristic music for these entertainments, two pairs of trumpets and kettledrums. The contract even specifies exactly on which squares along the triumphal route they are to perform their dance. Exotic characterisations also mark the dance of the 'zambra', a Moorish dance,61 where the four pairs 'do a Zambra a la morisca and dance many figures in their style', and that of the Portuguese musicians. Seemingly more bizarre are the dances of the (costumed) monkeys with their chains and master, or of the (feigned) lunatics -each with a different toy and led by their 'rector' -or particularly the dance of the Indians.
Here the etymological confusion that led to the term for the Asian subcontinent being applied to the inhabitants of the New World is manifested in the fantastic mix of motifs: two girls, each about fifteen years of age and 'of the complexion of quince jelly, as close as possible to the natural colour',62 one with a golden and the other with a silver cornucopia, both with feather headdresses and fabulous costumes, throwing either [false] pearls or silver coins, ride on two mock elephants fifteen feet long and nine feet tall adorned with feathers, bells and pellet bells, each elephant carrying a golden or silver pavilion. Two 'Indians' accompany the elephants to the sides and twelve others dance in front, all with bows, quivers, arrows, shaved heads, crests of feathers and masks decorated with fake jewels. Once again the appropriate music is called for, as the tamborilero 'plays drum and flute with music in the manner of Indians and the Indians have to dance and perform many ceremonies in their manner'.63 This was the dance for which the humanist Firrofino conceived a plan and drawings, as mentioned above, and its exotic subject matter probably required the knowledge of such a humanist intellectual. The fascination for Amerindian subject matter -even if mixed with Asian motifs as here -has been studied for the art collections and in the festival decorations of the Austrian as well as of the Spanish Habsburgs,64 but less so as a dance theme (see also below). This is a particularly early example and is paralleled by the colossal statues for the second of the three triumphal arches in the 1599 entry, representing the 'Eastern' and 'Western' Indies.
Aside from these more elaborate dances the council also commissioned dances or entertainments of a purely popular nature: a sword dance (see below) from the village of Vallecas with four zapateadores (popular dancers using foot and toe work), a dance simply called 'of the pandorgcf (a popular comic figure), a man on stilts and 'a fiesta of acrobats on a stage'. This last entertainment included four female and three male acrobats, of which one was to perform 'the figure of Ganassa' and later that of a 'matachirt (buffoon), while the lute player should be costumed as a 'Bottarga' in red silks. Ganassa (Alberto Naseli) and (Estefanelo) Bottarga were the stage names of two Italian actor/managers who visited Spain at the end of the sixteenth century and were famed as commedia deWarte performers. Their stage names developed in Spain into the generic term for the commedia deWarte stock characters of the zanni^ as they are evidently used here. The troupe of acrobats might even be possibly Italian, although there is no indication of this in the contract.
The council also ordered the repair of the faces and hands of the gigantes, giant figures, each carried by a person, which belonged to the municipality and were a staple of the Corpus Christi procession.66 Lastly, the council set up prizes of 50 ducats for the best costume of maidens on horseback and 100 ducats for the best 'invention' (costume) on horseback or on foot. This measure was proclaimed six leagues around Madrid, as well as in Toledo, Guadalajara and Alcala de Henares.67 In this manner individuals and groups competed against one another and contributed more spectacle to the festivity -in a very costeffective manner for the council. So that the dances do not obstruct the streets and do not hinder the cavalry which is to ride with the accompaniment, several stages are to be erected at intervals where the dances will be performed the day of the reception and the day after the dances shall be presented on the Palace square.77
OTHER (MINOR) OCCASIONS
The city council reacted promptly and commissioned eight unspecified dances, 'the best that can be had'.78 Six stages were erected at the entrances of side streets to the Calle Mayor, the main street of the city and the triumphal route, allowing people to pass underneath yet effectively sealing off the street for carriages. One was located in front of St. Philip's monastery, 'where there should be a dance and music of trumpets and shawms', and one for expressly the same purpose on San Salvador square.79 At the same time these stages were also used for theatrical performances, and we know from other sources that three of them were located on the Puerta del Sol square, somewhere in the Calle Mayor y de fruta y queso de la placa: An ofrecido poner en un lado un arbol y a la mitad del vn genero de rueda donde a de estar vn toro vn cavallero rejoneando un paje y dos toreadores a lo ultimo arriva la fama bestida de tela en una mano una trompeta y en la otra un estandarte con las armas Reales de la rueda an de pender cuatro cuerdas y en ellas cuatro monos bestidos de colorados y plata= en el remate de abajo otros cuatro monos bestidos del mesmo genero que mueben toda la maquina y an de traer por el ayre a los otros cuatro de arriva solo la fama que a de estar fija= Lo mismo un tablado enramado de piedra y en el una mascara las mujeres bestidas de tela con camisas de belillo abiertas las mangas con tocados flechas y aljabas a lo yndio los hombres botas y calcones de tela abiertos por abajo con tocados 
